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THE MOST MAGICAL TIME
TO SWIM WITH

MANTA RAYS

A SURREAL WINE TASTING
EXPERIENCE 6-METRES
BELOW THE OCEAN’S SURFACE
DISCOVER SCUBA DIVING IN
MALDIVES’ BEST HOUSE REEF

Enhance your stay

DOWNLOAD THE
ANANTARA APP

to find out about our
promotions and activities.

PRESSREADER CONNECTING
PEOPLE THROUGH NEWS.
An all-you-can-read digital newsstand
with thousands of the world’s most
popular newspapers and magazines.

TAG US YOUR
@ANANTARAKIHAVAH
MOMENTS
@anantarakihavah
AnantaraKihavahMaldives

MARHABA!
We are delighted that you chose to spend your holiday with us at Anantara Kihavah
Maldives Villas. My team and I are excited to help you create everlasting memories
and ensure you enjoy all that our truly magical island has to offer.
One of the season’s most sought-after experiences is swimming with manta rays at
Hanifaru bay. Join one of our manta snorkelling trips to encounter the ocean’s gentle
giants swimming gracefully alongside you.
Once back on the island, dine beneath the ocean’s surface or treat yourself to a
little extra pampering at the world acclaimed Anantara Spa.
Allow us to craft your once-in-a-lifetime experience.

WE WISH YOU A WONDERFUL STAY FILLED WITH FANTASTIC MEMORIES.
ROSS SANDERS – General Manager –

TALES FROM THE REEF
Characterised by their large head, eight suckercovered arms and high level of intelligence,
octopuses are some of the greatest masters
of camouflage in the entire animal kingdom, able
to completely change the colour and texture
of their skin at will. During the daytime, the
common octopus (Octopus vulgaris) is often
found squeezed into cracks and holes in the
coral reef, with their malleable bodies able to
fit into any gap larger than their hard, powerful
beaks. At night, they will emerge to hunt a
variety of prey that includes crustaceans,
molluscs, fish and even smaller octopuses!
Get up close and personal with different marine
species. Grab your snorkelling gear and explore
the best house reef in the Maldives!

UNDERWATER WINE TASTING
CLASSIC WINE TASTING
USD 175++ per person
Explore our award-winning wine cellar and embark on a journey across the globe
with 3 classic examples of indigenous grape varieties.
PREMIUM WINE TASTING
USD 215++ per person
For the dedicated connoisseur, our Wine Guru presents a selection of 3 premium
labels from the top vineyards in the world to be enjoyed amidst the ocean’s beauty.
FINE AND RARE LABELS
USD 255++ per person
Taste your way through prestigious vineyards. Relish the opportunity to sample
3 unique and rare labels from the Grand Cru vineyards of the top classic wine
producing countries including France, Italy and Spain.

BEST AWE-INSPIRING EXPERIENCES
AT ANANTARA KIHAVAH
STARGAZING AT THE FIRST OVER WATER
OBSERVATORY IN THE MALDIVES
The charms of Anantara Kihavah are not only exclusive to
in-land and underwater but expands beyond the skies too.
Stargazing through the Maldives’ most powerful telescope at
SKY’s observatory allows one to learn about the constellations
and planets with the storytelling SKY Guru.

MULTISENSORY DINING EXPERIENCE UNDER THE SEA
Submerged 6 metres under the ocean and perched on the edge of the
resort’s famed house reef, a delight for the senses await diners at SEA.
Home to the world’s first underwater cellar housing vintages dating
from the 17th century, savour gourmet creations, paired with fine wines
orchestrated by the Wine Guru.

THE BEST HOUSE REEF IN THE MALDIVES
Owning to its privileged location within the Baa Atoll,
a renowned UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, the resort
is the ideal place for underwater explorations. Built
on a naturally formed island, a magnificent house
reef encircles its entire perimeter. Enter crystal-clear
waters teeming with rich marine life, straight from
the beach or from the stairs of the over water villas.
Witness colourful corals and spectacular undersea
fauna with various underwater activities including
snorkelling and diving.

WORLD-CLASS SPA AND WELLNESS

LUXURY PRIVATE POOL HIDEAWAYS

Discover therapeutic treatments including traditional Asian therapies,
modern medical aesthetic, detox or immunity-bolstering treatments
by Cocoon Medi-spa, and ancient ayurvedic wellness. The new spa
experiences to look forward to include the ayurvedic aromatherapy
treatments from Subtle Energies, as well as the signature Studio
Révérence treatments focusing on the care of hands, feet and nails.

Embrace peace and serenity in Maldives’ most exclusive and
secluded private pool villas and residences. Soak in your bathtub
while listening to your favourite soothing music, take a dip in
your private pool while enjoying a tray of delicacies, or lounge
in your outdoor swing bed reading a good book.

@jeremyaustiin

OCEAN DISCOVERIES
ENCOUNTER THE

‘GENTLE GIANTS’
OF THE OCEAN

MANTA SNORKELLING (3 hours)
Get up close to stunning manta rays in the protected environment of
Hanifaru Bay. Hop on our Dhonis or speed boat to snorkel in the water for
a breathtaking encounter with these gentle giants as they glide effortlessly
below you with their graceful movements and amusing somersaults.
Minimum 6 years old to participate. All participants must know how to swim.

Ask your Villa Host for more information or reservations.

EXPLORE THE BEST
HOUSE REEF IN THE MALDIVES
DISCOVER SCUBA DIVING
Get up close with colourful schools of fish! Experience Scuba Diving
with our professional instructors exploring our beautiful house reef
and hopefully spotting one of our resident Hawksbill Turtles!
USD 195++ (For non-divers; theory, confined water session, dive)

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% government tax.

CULINARY JOURNEYS
AT ANANTARA KIHAVAH
Savour exciting gastronomy in a private island paradise, from extraordinary
perspectives. Discover one-of-a-kind dining – under and perched over
the ocean, on a powdery beach and boasting a rooftop panorama.
Immerse in our exotic destination with the freshest seafood, tropical
sunset cocktails and authentic flavours.

FAMILY STYLE BEACH BBQ

ISLAND SHISHA

Delight in the culinary offerings of
Kihavah and recreate the magic of
family gatherings with a barbecue
on the beach.

Take in the scenic Indian Ocean
views while savouring the flavourful
aromas of premium shisha.

CULINARY DELIGHTS

Date: Every Sundays
Time: 7.00 pm – 10.00 pm
Price: USD 145++ per person

(USD 50 dining credit for Half-Board applies)
SKY
With azure waters as the backdrop,
enjoy tapas paired with refreshing
juices and craft cocktails. Sunset
Sessions with live music every
Wednesday night.
Live Music: 5.30 pm – 7.00 pm
9.00 pm – 11.30 pm

BESPOKE INDULGENCE

SPICE
Enjoy exquisite Asian haute cuisine
that offers a complexity of flavours
in a spectacular overwater setting
as the sun sets.
Dinner: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
Closed on Sundays

SEA
Dégustation dining and fine wines
await beneath the sea.
Breakfast: 8.30 am – 10.30 am
Lunch: 12.00 noon – 2.00 pm
Dinner: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
Closed on Fridays

CINEMA UNDER THE STARS
Recline under a tranquil Maldivian
sky and enjoy classic movies on a big
screen under the stars. Indulge on
gourmet snacks to watch Casablanca
or nachos with guacamole for Don
Quixote. And don’t forget the popcorn!
Price: USD 400++ per couple

SPICE SPOONS
CULINARY CLASS
Master the art of traditional Maldivian,
Thai, Indian, or Japanese cuisine with
our passionate chefs. Pick up secret
tips in a professional step-by-step.
Take home a repertoire of tasty recipes
to throw a dinner party for family
and friends. Private and group
sessions available.

FLOATING BREAKFAST
Treat yourself to a delicious breakfast
of Champagne, fresh juices, lobster
benedict, tropical fruit platter, pastries
and more, afloat in your private pool.
Price: USD 300++ per couple,
inclusive of a Champagne bottle

FIRE
Teppanyaki brings to life a traditional
style of Japanese cuisine creating
a fun and lively dining experience
Dinner: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm

Closed on Mondays

MANZARU
Dine and socialise in our Mediterraneaninspired restaurant with an engaging
bar offering the widest gin selection
in the Maldives
Lunch: 12.00 noon – 5.00 pm
Dinner: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
Closed for dinners on Wednesdays

PLATES
Gourmet Breakfast: 7.30 am – 11.00 am

DINING BY DESIGN
Blend romance and gastronomy in your
customised private dining experience.
Be it a birthday surprise, proposal, or
a special romantic night, allow our team
to design a memorable dinner setup just
for you and your special half. For your
personalised experience a specially
devised menu is prepared by a personal
chef whether on an isolated sandbank,
the deck of a private yacht, or on the
beach – anywhere of your choosing.

Dinner Theme Nights: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
(every Wednesday and Sunday)

Wednesday: Mediterranean and
International
Included in half board and full board
Sunday: Family style BBQ (145++ pp)
HB/FB credit applicable.
Lunch and dinner restaurants may subject
to change. Please make reservations via
your personal Villa Host at least 24 hours
prior to your mealtime.

For more information, please enquire through your Villa Host or by visiting the Anantara App.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% government tax.

DID YOU KNOW?

‘BODUBERU’

is a Dhivehi word translating to big (bodu) drums (beru). It is the
most popular form of traditional music in the Maldives usually
accompanied by singing, dancing or clapping of the hands.
Guests at Anantara Kihavah are welcomed with the sound of
rhythmic bodu beru beats harmonizing with the tropical breeze,
allowing them to feel the frenetic soul of the island and be
connected to the spirit of the rich Maldivian culture.

A WORD WITH…
THOMAS BOEHRINGER

Resort Manager at Anantara Kihavah Maldives Villas
Tell us about your current role at Anantara Kihavah Maldives Villas and
What are your main responsibilities?
As a Resort Manager, I am a man wearing many hats daily. One of the things I love
about my job is that when I get out of bed in the morning, I usually have no idea
what the day is going to bring. Officially I oversee the day-to-day operation of the
resort, which leads from guest arrivals and departures, through their experience at
the resort, handling challenging situations and much more. Exceeding all our guests’
expectations is what we as a team are striving for and this is a goal very dear to my
heart. Being present and talking with our wonderful team, as well as our exceptional
guests is the key to exceeding expectations for everyone alike. My goal as a Resort
Manager is to provide the very best experience for every individual, from guests to
team members, as I consider both as part of our family.
Why would someone choose Anantara Kihavah and what are the must
do experiences at Kihavah?
Anantara Kihavah is truly a one-of-a-kind hotel, which doesn›t offer the typical
standardized experience. Every hotel nowadays has a way of differentiation and
for Kihavah, it truly is the people that make a stay of our guests a memorable one.
Now every hotel says that about themselves, but in the many years working in hotels,
I have never seen such a great family working together for our guests. On top of that,
there are several things not to miss in our resort, which are truly unique to this place:
A guided snorkeling tour on the best house reef in the Maldives with our Marine
Biologist; A stargazing session with our Sky Guru at the only overwater-observatory
in the Indian Ocean; A phenomenal culinary experience in our underwater restaurant
SEA (breakfast is my personal favourite); A little tour through our Nala orchid garden
with our very own orchid guru Prem; or simply a relaxing and pampering wellness
treatment in our overwater spa. Kihavah has something to offer for everyone and the
personalized service you get is truly one of a kind, you will surely not be disappointed.
Is there anything exciting coming up at the resort?
This resort is truly one that never sleeps. At least not when it comes to exciting
things happening, as we are constantly innovating and trying to re-invent the wheel.
An inspirational mentor once told me, getting to number 1 is easy, staying number
1 is hard. It requires to be above and beyond anyone else, while not allowing them
to overtake your creativity. This year an exciting thing that is happening is our overwater villas renovation. Together with our team we have created a beautiful refresh
of our overwater units that will add an additional level of comfort, class, and luxury
to an otherwise already great resort. Don’t be shy to ask and we will happily show
you some insights into what it will look like. Additionally, a lot of effort is placed on
sustainability, with the installation of solar panels on our back of house roofs, a new
composting machine for our food waste and much more. This is only a little glimpse
of all the projects that we are currently working on so stay tuned as we continue to
stay creative and add unique experiences for all our guests.

KIDS MARINE BIOLOGY ADVENTURES
With three exciting programmes to choose from,
there will be one perfectly suited for your young
mermaid or merman. Participation in our Dolphin,
Turtle or Diver Program is sure to educate, delight
and inspire our younger generations. Enjoy
presentations, a visit to SEA underwater restaurant,
guided activities and more.

LOVE OUR REEF
HELP US PROTECT IT
Immersing guests in the spirit of giving back, Anantara Kihavah invites you
to donate USD 1 per night for our Dollar for Deeds programme. The resort
will match the donations dollar for dollar during their stay to raise funds to
support initiatives focusing on protecting our flourishing reefs, reducing
our impact on the environment and promoting sustainability.

Picturesque offers tailor-made, on-call photography services to
capture your beautiful romantic moments together for a lifetime
keepsake. Bespoke sessions may be arranged by visiting the
photography studio or through your Villa Host.

CAPTURE UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS
COUPLE’S PHOTOGRAPHY SESSION

Bronze Package:
Silver Package:
Gold Package:
Platinum Package:

60 mins USD 350 (30 edited images and a USB)
90 mins USD 450 (45 edited images and a USB)
2 hrs USD 550 (60 edited images and a USB)
2 hrs USD 700 (100 edited images, an A4 sized
20-page photo book and a USB)

SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES

IMBUED WITH THE ESSENCE OF ANANTARA, INSPIRED BY OUR STUNNING SURROUNDS.
Tropical Essence of Kihavah (180 minutes)
USD 480
Delivering a true island spa experience, indulge in an authentic traditional
Kihavah ritual for a complete sense of wellbeing. The wonders of coconut,
a natural source of beauty, is used for a holistic head to toe pampering
ritual. Complete the journey with the local refreshment of Kurumba.
Foot Ritual • Essence White Coconut Scrub •
Anantara Signature Massage • Coconut Hair Mask • Classic blow dry

Kihavah Signature Healing (90 minutes)
USD 250
Feel at one with your surrounds and the wellness elements of air,
fire and earth. Submit to gentle soothing massages and the hypnotic
sound of singing bowls.
Foot Ritual • Soothing Massage • Guided Singing Bowls Meditation

Empowering Me, A Woman’s Journey (150 minutes)
USD 430
Celebrating inner and outer beauty, this is a complete journey in addressing
emotional and hormonal balance. The treatment starts with a gentle
meditation, followed by an all over body massage using ancient active
oils of empowerment and renewal, as a fusion of therapeutic techniques
increase your vital energy. This continues into a result-driven facial that
is tailored to bring harmony and nourishment to your skin, using potent
actives such as Mogra, Saffron and Indian Rose. Be empowered, be
rejuvenated, be you.
Gentle Meditation • Marma Massage with warm therapeutic oils •
Facial Marma Massage

Slumber Guru - In Villa Treatment (90 minutes)
USD 350
Taking the importance of a good night’s rest to a whole new level, this
evening ritual performed in your villa, begins with a soak in a luxuriant
essential oil bath surrounded by candles. Let go of all tension, calming
and grounding for the senses in a deeply relaxing massage blend of
Frankincense, Kewda, and Narangi. Unwind to your choice of tranquil
music throughout the evening. Sweet dreams then await in a bed
dressed in 1000 thread count.
Foot Ritual • Anantara Milky Bath • Anantara Signature Massage

Subtle Energies Sleep Support Therapy (120 minutes)
USD 400
A tailored signature program based on clinical research and ancient
practices, this treatment assists in addressing sleep concerns and
insomnia. It starts with a guided meditation and yogic Pranayamas
that will positively impact the vital energy within. The full body
Blissful Marma massage is designed to release tension and bring
the body’s rhythm back into balance together with the Facial Marma
massage and potent active ingredients, stimulating the pineal gland.
The Nasya (nasal oil application) which has been used for centuries
for many concerns including sleep, follows this process. An ideal
holistic sleep support resulting in emotional and hormonal balance,
connecting you to your body of bliss.
Guided Yogic Pranayama • Blissful Marma Massage •
Nasal oil application • Savasana

Anantara Signature Massage (60/90 minutes)
USD 220/USD 250
A signature oil blend and purpose-designed movements stimulate
circulation, promote deep relaxation and restore the flow of energy,
or prana, along the meridian lines.
Foot Ritual • Anantara Signature Massage

CELL WELLBEING EPIGENETIC ANALYSIS
Dig deeper into your genetic data. Undergo an epigenetic hair test, through a bio profiler,
which provides information about your body’s levels of nutrients, vitamins, minerals,
essential amino acids, fatty acids, antioxidants, and contaminants. Discover which daily
nutritional and environmental factors are impacting your body’s cells and learn through
a personalised reading with our Balance Wellness Consultant on how to reverse your
epigenetic expression and live a healthier more resilient life.
USD 195++ per person
USD 350++ couple
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% government tax.

VISITING WELLNESS
PRACTITIONER
VINOD NARAYANAN
Sound Healing Practitioner and Ayurvedic Healer
Saturday 10 September 2022 – Friday 31 March 2023

Vinod Narayanan has over a decade’s experience practicing
traditional Ayurveda, Yoga and Pranayama, Shiatsu and
Himalayan sound healing in luxury retreats around the world.
Hailing from Kerala, India, home of Ayurvedic medicine,
Vinod is also personal physician to the President of Guinea
and mentor to Ayurvedic specialists throughout Europe.
Explore 5,000-year-old treatments tailored to your doshas
using natural herbs and oils. Meet with Vinod for a
complimentary consultation to find inner peace and reconnect.

De Armouring Body

90 mins | USD 350

This session is the liberation of trauma, stuck energy and undigested
emotions from our past. The aim is to reconnect with the essential
beauty and joy of life.
This process uses specific pressure points, breathing techniques and
movement of your kundalini energy to loosen, break up and remove
your body’s armour.
Access Bar Therapy
90 mins | USD 350
An energy healing process accessing the 32 bars points in your brain
torelease the electromagnetic or polarity of the thoughts, feeling,
emotions, ideas, beliefs, considerations and decisions. Effective in
creating a senseof deep relaxation, ease of sleep, releasing trauma,
reducing overwhelm,decreasing negative and limiting thought patterns
to improve overallwellbeing, inner peace, happiness and gratitude.
Abdominal Detox Therapy
60 mins | USD 280
		
90 mins | USD 350
A blend of Chi Nei Tsang , diaphragmatic release and Vagus Nerve
re- settingstechniques. It removes the physical, emotional, Energetic
stagnations at various deeper levels. Detoxification of internal organs
& clarity of mind and good digestion.
Himalayan Sound Healing Massage
60 mins | USD 280
		
90 mins | USD 350
Shirodara Upgrade		
USD 50
In the Himalayas, sound is used as a powerful tool for healing, meditation
and self-transformation. Unwind to the vibrations of a Tibetan singing
bowl as an oil massage brings deep levels of relaxation and release.
* Upgrade your experience with the Shirodara, as Tibetan singing
bowls calm, warm medicated oil is poured on the forehead or third
eye, to eliminate stress and insomnia by balancing the pineal gland.
Detoxifying Cupping Massage
90 mins | USD 350
It is a combination massage with manual and silicone cups and hot
stones. A highly effective detox treatment without leaving any marks
on the skin nor used any fire and deep pain.

90 mins | USD 300
Marma Touch And Thai Yoga Stretch
Marma points are the areas where the body parts are connected to
stimulate and increase the energy flow. The treatment is incorporated
with the Thai yoga-style stretches that carry the stimulating energy to
all blockages of the body parts to give a deep relaxation and ease of
pain and discomfort.
Shiatsu Massage with Marma Touch
		

60 mins | USD 250
90 mins | USD 300

Shiatsu works on the meridian lines of the body to increase energy flow.
Marma junctures, meanwhile, are stimulated with a hot compress
tobalance the Prana.
Personalised Healing Massage
		

60 mins | USD 250
90 mins | USD 300

Whether Shiatsu, hot stone massage or reflexology, Vinod creates a
personalized massage tailored to your needs to deeply relax.
Traditional Ayurvedic Treatment
		

60 mins | USD 250
90 mins | USD 300

Your journey begins with a consultation to determine your dosha and
according herbs and oils for treatment. Relax into a scalp massage
followed by a full body massage. A hot compress and Ayurvedic body
scrub leaveyou quietly reinvigorated.
Wellness Healing Retreat
The wellness healing retreat is a specialized wellness experience
to achieve a complete balance of emotional well-being as a holistic
approach to healthier living. Personalised your wellness healing
retreat journey to boost your immunity and empower your inner self
with the best of the international ayurvedic healer practitioner. Each
package consists of two daily sessions, a morning 60-minute yoga
and meditation on every alternative day and an afternoon 90-minute
treatment of your choice.
Three-Day Retreat
USD 1,050

Five-Day Retreat
USD1,750

Seven-Day Retreat
USD 2,450

For more information or to book your private complimentary consultation, please contact your Villa Host or contact Anantara Spa ext. 355.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% government taxes.

HOLISTIC EXPERIENCES AT ANANTARA SPA
SUBTLE ENERGIES
(Ayurveda Aromatherapy)

STUDIO RÉVÉRENCE,
BY BASTIEN GONZALEZ

Founded on authentic Ayurveda principles, Subtle Energies
creates results-based aromatherapy, natural skincare
and wellness solutions addressing multiple skin and
body concerns, whilst empowering physical, mental
and emotional wellbeing.
Treatment programs have been designed with over 20 years
of clinical experience and with a holistic approach to fortify and
balance the body, mind and emotions. Signature programs incorporate diverse
and skilled techniques, harnessing the finest traditional Ayurveda methods fused
with modern massage techniques, such as remedial, reflexology, aromatherapy
and lymphatic drainage, combined with an emphasis on the Marmas.

Studio Révérence was designed in line
with Bastien Gonzalez’s philosophy of
well-being. The uniqueness of a Révérence
treatment lies in the fusion of French
chiropody with a focus on the natural
beauty of hands, feet and nails. Combining
professional techniques with the highest
quality ingredients in the Révérence
de Bastien product line, our signature
Studio Révérence treatments guarantee
not just a therapeutic break, but an overall
unforgettable experience.

Created with Intent. Made to Empower. Embark on an emotional wellbeing
journey with Subtle Energies and discover the full range of treatment and skin
care available at Anantara Spa.

Visit Anantara Spa for more
information on this new wellness
nail care speciality service.

TENG ROMA HAIR SALON
Teng Roma Hair Salon offers trendy styles, cuts and treatments to match individual
personalities. Your ritual begins with a consultation to determine which products
and treatments are best suited to your hair type. Expert make-up services are also
available to help you prep for every occasion.
Pop into Anantara Spa and visit our Senior Stylist and Make-Up Artist,
June Trinidad for more information.

WELLNESS AND AESTHETIC
PROGRAMMES
ABSOLUTE IMMUNITY AND GLOW

Boost your health and skin at once with this powerful combination of natural vitamins, a relaxing
massage, and 24-carat gold hyaluronic mask. The high level of vitamins helps balance the hormones,
improve immunity level, and antioxidants improve the overall luminosity of your youthful skin.
* IV DRIP, OXYGEN THERAPY, FOOT MASSAGE
* ADD GOLD COLLAGEN HYALURONIC ACID MASK

COMPLETE DEEP CLEANSING
AND PURIFYING FACIAL

60 mins / USD 280
USD 310

This professional deep-acting treatment will give you a complete deep cleanse and hydration.
A guaranteed safe and effective way of exfoliating the skin that will help activate natural cell
renewal, collagen production, and oxygenation to awaken tired, sallow, and dull skin.
Choose any of the following packages for an excellent aesthetic experience program. Enhance
your treatment with Diamond Microdensitometer and LED Red Light Light Therapy that helps
diminish fine lines, wrinkles and brightens the overall complexion, giving the skin back its natural
radiance and glow.
* SILVER PACKAGE
60 mins / USD 180
Facial Massage. Deep Cleanse. Gold Collagen Hyaluronic Acid Mask. Oxygen Therapy
* GOLD PACKAGE
90 mins / USD 250
Silver package with Diamond Microdermabrasion and LED Red Light Therapy

ACNE CLARIFYING FACIAL

This facial is designed especially for active acne or congested skin, helping to reduce and control
breakouts. The facial starts with deep cleansing with a glycolic facial wash which balances oil
production and reduces excess sebum. The LED blue light technology is antibacterial and
calms inflammations.
A few sessions are recommended together with a clean diet and lots of water to improve the
skin congestion and texture.
60 mins / USD 250
Facial massage. Face steam. Manual extraction and deep clean. Glycolic facial wash and deep
clean. LED Blue Light facial.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% government tax.

MUAY THAI BOXING AND
PERSONAL TRAINING SESSIONS
Get fighting fit in the Maldives’ first and only Muay Thai boxing ring
with a personal instructor. Learn about the fascinating combat history
unique martial arts. Punch and kick out stress with pad and mitt
work to improve your coordination, agility, stamina, strength and
mobility. Engage in a one-on-one session with fitness expert and
certified Muay Thai Boxing instructor, Shiela. Work towards stepping
closer to your health and wellbeing goals with personalised sessions
in an island paradise setting. Children and family boxing sessions
are also available upon request.
Programme

Adult

Private Muay Thai
Private Muay Thai (Couple)
3 Private Lesson
Personal Training
Personal Training (Couple)

Child

(up to 16 years old)

USD 250
USD 350
USD 650
USD 100
USD 150

USD 150
USD 200
USD 350
USD 75
USD 100

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

RECREATIONAL AND SPORTS ACTIVITIES
• Kayaking
• Yoga
• Turtle Quest
• Snorkelling
• Anantara Spa

• Dolphin Discovery
• Wind Surfing or Kite Surfing
• Sunset Fishing
• Badminton
• Snorkel Escape

• Tennis
• Sunset Cruise
• Table Tennis
• Cooking Class
• Volleyball

• Diving
• Local Island Trip
• Parasailing
• Thiththi Boli Kid’s Club
• Cinema under the Stars

ISLAND EXPERIENCES Rediscover what it means to relax. Days spent at Anantara Kihavah can be as leisurely or as active as you wish.
DIVERSIONS Discover a range of experience in and around our resort and the local islands
Please contact your Villa Host or dial ‘0’ for more information or to make a reservation.
DATE

TIME

ACTIVITIES

MONDAY

7.00 am
4.00 pm
4.00 pm
5.00 pm
5.00 am

TUESDAY

LIFESTYLE ACTIVITIES

DURATION/PRICE

VENUE

Fit Run with Fit Team
Badminton Fun Game with Recreation Team
Aqua Aerobics
Beach Volleyball
Group Sunset Yoga

45 mins
60 mins
60 mins/USD 55++
60 mins
45 mins

Recreation Centre
Recreation Centre
Manzaru Pool
Dive Centre Beach
Manzaru Upstairs

7.30 am
11.00 am
4.00 pm
5.00 pm

Group Morning Sunrise Yoga
Pranayama Session (Breath Work)
Table Tennis Game with Recreation Team
Strong by Zumba

45 mins
45 mins
60 mins
60 mins/USD 55++

Manzaru Upstairs
Manzaru Upstairs
Manzaru Pool
Manzaru Upstairs

WEDNESDAY

7.00 am
11.00 am
3.00 pm
4.00 pm
5.00 pm
5.00 pm

Fit Run with Fit Team
Discover Yoga (Yogic Workshop)
Kids Tennis Clinic
Cardio Kick Boxing
Sunset Beach Volleyball
Group Sunset Yoga

45 mins
45 mins
45 mins
60 mins/USD 55++
60 mins
45 mins

Recreation Center
Manzaru Upstairs
Recreation Centre
Manzaru Upstairs
Dive Centre Beach
Manzaru Upstairs

THURSDAY

7.30 am
4.00 pm
5.00 pm
5.00 pm

Group Sunrise Yoga
Badminton Fun Game with Recreation Team
Animal Flow Workout
Tai Chi

45 mins
60 mins
60 mins/USD 55++
45 mins

Manzaru Upstairs
Recreation Center
Recreation Center
Spa Beach

FRIDAY

7.00 am
11.00 am
4.00 pm
5.00 pm
5.00 pm

Fit Run with Fit Team
Pranayama Session (Breath Work)
Beach Workout
Sunset Beach Volleyball
Group Sunset Yoga

45 mins
45 mins
60 mins/USD 55++
60 mins
45 mins

Recreation Center
Manzaru Upstairs
Dive Centre Beach
Dive Centre Beach
Manzaru Upstairs

SATURDAY

7.30 am
11.00 am
3.00 pm
4.00 pm

Group Sunrise Yoga
Active Stretch and Mobility
Table Tennis Game with Recreation Team
Aqua Aerobics

45 mins
45 mins
60 mins
60 mins/USD 55++

Manzaru Upstairs
Manzaru Upstairs
Recreation Center
Manzaru Pool

SUNDAY

7.00 am
11.00 am
3.00 pm
5.00 pm

Fit Run with Fit Team
Tai Chi
Badminton Fun Game with Recreation Team
Cardio Kick Boxing

45 mins
45 mins
60 mins
60 mins/USD 55++

Recreation Center
Spa Beach
Recreation Area
Manzaru Upstairs

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes. Please note that all activities with the USD symbol is a chargeable and bookable activity.
All group activities are required minimum 2 participants. Cancellations of booked activities or private sessions less than 24 hours prior will be charged at 100% of the activity rate.
If you wish to book an activity, please contact your villa host or a member of the Recreation Team.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% government tax.

KIDS BEACH CINEMA

PIRATE CRUISE

Let the little ones escape into the enchantment of a fantasy film beneath
the stars on a tropical beach.

Captain Hook is seeking pirates ages 4-12 to join him
on the search for hidden treasure! Set sail on a pirate
adventure in full costume, following clue to discover
and tour the waters of the Baa Atoll, whlist keeping
an eye out for passing dolphins. All aboard, say aye!

Relax safe in the knowledge that your loved ones are completely
immersed in a big screen adventure with tasty snacks and refreshing
drinks under the guidance of professional childminders.
When: Every Thursday
Venue: Beach

USD 30 per child, adventure includes treasure hunt and
60-minute speed boat cruise around the Kihavah lagoon.

Time: 7.00 pm
Price: USD 65++ per kid

Every Monday from 4.30pm to 5.30pm

(Includes popcorn, juices, and water. Additional à la carte kids menu
available with extra charges)

(subject to weather conditions)

Minimum of 4 children required for activity to be
booked, up to a maximum of 15 children.

* Subject to availability and weather conditions
* Advance booking is required. Please contact your
Villa Host for the booking
* Minimum of 5 kids required (4 to 12 years age group)

Advance reservation is required.

PRIVATE FAMILY TREASURE HUNT
Embark on a private treasure hunt with your family and
uncover the secrets of Kihavah. Captain Hook will guide
you on this journey within and off the island. At each
stop, you will discover different clues leading to the
secret location where the treasure chest is hidden.
USD 65 per person, minimum of 4 guests required for
activity to be booked.
Subject to availability. Advance reservation is required.

ACTIVITIES GUIDE
SUNDAY
NATURE DAY

MONDAY
PIRATE DAY

TUESDAY
COCONUT DAY

WEDNESDAY
OCEAN DAY

THURSDAY
FUN DAY

FRIDAY
KIHAVAH DAY

SATURDAY
WELLNESS DAY

Stay and Play
10.00 am – 11.00 am

Stay and Play
10.00 am – 11.00 am

Stay and Play
10.00 am – 11.00 am

Stay and Play
10.00 am – 11.00 am

Stay and Play
10.00 am – 11.00 am

Stay and Play
10.00 am – 11.00 am

Stay and Play
10.00 am – 11.00 am

Activity
Organic Garden Tour
11.00 am – 12.00 noon

Activity
Pirate Ship Making
11.00 am – 12.00 noon

Activity
Coffee Painting
11.00 am – 12.00 noon

Activity
Finding Nemo
11.00 am – 12.00 noon

Activity
Create Your Own Snake
11.00 am – 12.00 noon

Activity
Origami
11.00 am – 12.00 noon

Activity
Face Painting
11.00 am – 12.00 noon

Lunch Break ft.
Henna Tattoo
12.00 noon – 2.00 pm

Lunch Break ft.
Story Telling
12.00 noon – 2.00 pm

Lunch Break ft.
Memory Game
12.00 noon – 2.00 pm

Lunch Break ft.
Just Dance
12.00 noon – 2.00 pm

Lunch Break ft.
Movie Time
12.00 noon – 2.00 pm

Lunch Break ft.
Mario Kart
12.00 noon – 2.00 pm

Lunch Break ft.
Uno Challenge
12.00 noon – 2.00 pm

Activity
Magic Painting
2.00 pm – 2.30 pm

Activity
Pirate Flag Making
2.00 pm – 2.30 pm

Activity
Leaf Craft
2.00 pm – 2.30 pm

Activity
Squeeze Dance
2.00 pm – 2.30 pm

Activity
Musical Chair
2.00 pm – 2.30 pm

Activity
Language Exchange
2.00 pm – 2.30 pm

Activity
Guess What
2.00 pm – 2.30 pm

Kihavah Master Chef
Donut Decoration**
2.30 pm – 3.30 pm

Activity
Skeleton Hunting
2.30 pm – 3.30 pm

Kihavah Master Chef
Fruit Dippers**
2.30 pm – 3.30 pm

Activity
Paper Plate
Aquarium
2.30 pm – 3.00 pm

Kihavah Master Chef
Pizza Making**
2.30 pm – 3.30 pm

Activity
Spot the Difference
2.30 pm – 3.30 pm

Activity
Mario Kart Competition
2.30 pm – 3.30 pm

Activity
Paper Plate
Fan Making
4.00 pm – 4.30 pm

Activity
Pirate Eye Patch
4.00 pm – 4.30 pm

Activity
Coconut Painting
4.00 pm – 5.00 pm

Activity
Kids Tennis Clinic**
3.00 pm – 3.45 pm

Activity
Talent Performance
4.00 pm – 5.00 pm

Activity
Freeze Tag
4.00 pm – 4.30 pm

Activity
Petaque
4.00 pm – 4.30 pm

Activity
Tree Planting
4.30 pm – 5.30 pm

Activity
Pirate Cruise
USD 30++**
4.30 pm – 5.30 pm

Activity
Pool Fun
5.00 pm – 6.00 pm

Activity
Marine Presentation
4.30 pm – 5.30 pm

Activity
Crab Race
5.00 pm – 6.00 pm

Activity
Kihavah Walk

(Walk around the island)

4.30 pm – 5.30 pm

Activity
Kick and Punch
4.30 pm – 5.30 pm

PARENTS NOTICE BOARD: Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 12% government taxes. | Kids’ Club is a drop off service for ages 4-12 yrs. | All activities are subject to change due to weather or
operational reasons | Kids’ Club is open from 10.00 am – 6.00 pm daily. | Please note some of these activities are water-based. Children will be asked to use a life vest regardless of ability. | All activities priced in
USD are chargeable with 24 hr. advance booking notice required at Kids’ Club. | Activity: Parents prior permission for Henna Tattoo must be given on the registration form for child participation in the activity. |
Any activities with a ** symbol is a bookable activity with 24 hrs. advance notice required.
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1 Plates Restaurant

8 Recreation Centre

2 Manzaru Restaurant
and Swimming Pool

9 Elements Dive and
Watersports Centre

3 Organic Garden

10 Tennis Court

4 Art Studio and Gallery

11 Cinema under the Stars

5 SEA.FIRE.SPICE.SKY.

12 Nala Orchid Garden

6 Anantara Spa

13 Pirate Cruise

7 Thiththi Boli Kids’ Club

14 House Reef
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LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit anantara.com

